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Cash Payment To
SEC Athletes
To Stop
- Lexington. Ky.. Dec. 9. -'UP'-
Southeastern Conference rules
providing for a monthly 510 pay-
ment to athletes probably will be
abolished during the conference's
10th annual meeting Friday and
Saturday at Edgwater Park. Miss..
De'an W. a Funkhouscr of tha
University of • Kentucky. Conte:-
cnce Secretary, said today.
He said the conference wou!cl
amend its bylaws to conform with
policies adopted by the NCAA
last winter, and also would selest
a new OOMMISSIMICr to replace
• Mike Conner, - who resigned last
summer because of ill health.
Funkhouser said cancelling pay-
ment to athletes, would not dis-
courage athletes from playing in
AOUthel-11 schools. He explained
that "more valuable scholorships
will be given to compensate •o.:
the loss of the $10 cash."
"The idea Is." the graduate
EChtwi dean said. "not to pay any
cash so as to conform to rules
for amateurs."
He said the action was necess-
ary because the conference had
been criti.ized by some "so-cafl-
cal Mire schools of the nor
and east." for paying athletes a
cash.
He recalled that when tha •
NCAA code was adopted.
and other "conferences protested.
but the SEC agreed' to go along
with the national organization.
Bowl Teams in the SEC made
football profitable several yea's
ago .and the conference voted
for open subsidization. fee1in4/
that this was the best policy.
Funkhouser said
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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WORK ON OWN ABBEY—Lay brothers, novices, and monks of the New Melleray Roman
Catholic Trappist Abbey, Dubuque, Iowa, work on a new building unit which, when finished,
will form a monastic quadrangle with the present edifice. The addition is expected to be
completed by May, 1949, in time for the abbey's centennial celebration.
Training School Downs Almo High
With Score of 44-26 As Joe Peters Stars Joe Wolfe For DamonRunyan Cancer Fund
By DON-BRUMBAUGH
Joe Peters got hot and scored
more pants than he had in his four
previous games at MSCTS downed
Almo-26 in a game December 6 at
the Carr Health Building in Murray.
Peters thrilled the crowd time
aid his -et ,hots drop-
LATE BULLETINS
• Methodists Seek War Prevention
• BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa Dec 9 4 UP) —The Women's Division of
II' Methodist Church Board of Missions today -called on chnstian wo-
p of the world to organize in a crusade for the prevention of war.
A reikAutipo_ :Adopte44,by_i_be Woggeacs_Div_Lsion. of. Citristian Service
..t the "piard's annual meeting asked Methodist women to pledge them-
si•Ives to a aconcentrajed effort to combat the cause id war, and' to hadt
the'menacmg cynicism. fears and suspicions evident in our press and in-
.-reaswals prevalert iior people.-
Baptists Seek Members
CLEVELAND, Dec. 9 - Plans for an "industrial invasion" cru-
sade that it is hoped will ad g 400.000 members to the Onerili today were
before' the Northern Baptist Conventual.
Dr I: Pitt Beers. executive secretary of the American B:11)1 1S) HI IMP
NESS HMS SICIC WV. II Ad some 400 delegate's of an industrial invasain into
factories, offices and stores to recruit new church members.
Dr. Beers said that the invasion would be led by 100.000 Baptist lay-
men in 22 cities •
Shipments To Russia Blocked
W.aSHINGTON. Dec 9' Cl'' Chairman Ross Rizley said today that
his spi cud House investigating subcommittee had blocked the shipment
of moresthan $24.000.000 worth of surplus war machinery to Russia.
The Okkihorna Republican said the material was already crated and
addressed for shilina•nt to Russia when it was discovered at war assets
•• nisarit sii• • •ty depots in Ohio and New York,
French Strike Ends .
mmunist labor leaders called off the paralyz-
ing French strikes tonight soon after Russia had severed trade negotia-
tains with France and ordered out Id Moscow a French repatriation
nossion.
Bowing to a rovernm'ent 'ultimatum. the General Confederation of
.1,abor ordered workers of ail trades to return to work tomorrow
thremehout
Administration Seeks Broad Powers
WASHINGTON, Dec 9 ill.. The administration today submitted
to Congress a bill which would give the_ government broad powers -to
-r:Th011 food an fuel.
An administration spokesman said:it Vso would give the government
power to buy. up enure. farm crops, at prices fixed by the government.
LESSON IN DOUBLE-DEALING—Card players Elie warned
to be on the lookout for crooked gamblers using cards marked
with infra-red writing that Is invisible to the naked ere but
clear when viewed through a special contact lens 'Jr Bene-
dict I. C. Bench, of Chicago, demonstrates the technique by
using the special lens and clearly seeing every card held by
Alice Johnson. It leaves very little to °the Imagination
Ralph Boyd scored 12 points to
keep up his 10 point average after a
bad night at Hickman last week.
Richardson has 8 puinta and Peters
five.
Phillips and Miller shared the lead
with 9 and 8 points respeetively.
Boyd started the game after
three minute's of play with a set
shot that hit the bottom of the net
Miller came back with a crip
for Almo to knot the score.
Riehardson shit a charity teas for
the Colts, Rogers dropped in a set
Shot and then a crip to put Mur-
ray ahead at the end of the foalt
frame 7-2.
Rushing hit a pair of free- throws
for Almo to start the second frame. ,
Richardson dropped a set snot
through the loops to put Murray
back in the lead 9-4.
Miller dropped in a pivot Shot.
Boyd a set shot:Miller a jump shot.
Richardson a crip and Boyd a set
shot as the half ended with the
Colts ahead by a 13-8 score. '
The Colts got started the secfind
,half as Richardson pin a free shot,
Royd a crip. Humphries a set shot.
and Rogers a set shot to give Mur-
ray a 22-8 lead before the period
was hardly atarted. • The Warriors
came bick with Rushing hitting a
set shot. Miller and Chaney both
got pivot shots and Phillips a crip
to cut Murray to a 22-16 lead,
lingers hit another of his set
shots. Phillips hit a erip for Ahno
and Rovers another set snot as the
quarter ended with the Colts ahead
26-18.
Rogers and Richardson both it
set shots as the last pi 'nodstarted.
Rushing and Phillips hit free tosses
for Altim. Rogers hit aniither set
shot. Peters a free toss, and Pejers
a .crip shot to- give Murray a 35-
20 lead.
Phillips dropped in a clip shia
for Aimee as the- three minut-
whistle ainded with Murrio
ahead 35-22.
Boyd_ bit a crip shot and Tre-
vathan a piveit ahot Murray.
Chaney pushed ill scrip shot. Mon-
ay started a last minute rally as
Peter', got a cam. Rogers a foul
shot,amd-Boyd a erip. Phillips hit
a crap just seconds before the final
whistle. to give- the Cults a 44-211
win, their second of the season
against three losses.
The "B" team game wifs won by
Murray by a 25-13 score with Jack-
son leading the'Murray attack with
7 points: •
Lineups:
Murray
Boyd C )
Peters. f
Trevathan. c
Rogers, g
Richardson, g
Humphries. g^
Bowden, c
Alma
Phillips. f
Miller, f
Burkeen. c
Rushine, X
Chaney. g lc,
R. Burkeen. g
Mel Peters Meets
the world's most through and sens-
itive- diplomatic listening post. I
found pessimism here as deep, if
not deeper, than in any of the
other 10 European capitals I have
visited in the past three months.
To a specific question, one high
prelate who has the confidence of
Pope Pius XII replied: -Yes. The
general outlook for peace is much
worse than iii year ago.- .
His reasons backing this state-,
meet included "the great danger
of irrevocably dividing Europe into
I two parts over the German clues-
Stove Workers To
Decide Union
Issue Tomorrow
TI ri-v at, Wednes-
day. December 10, the employees
of the Murray Manufacturing
Company will decide by secr.t
ballot whether or not the Inter-
national Molders and FouncLy
Workers Union of North' Arneet-t
ica, A F. of L.. will gain a
foothold in this community.
The election will be held in
the conference room of the plaat.
Voting will be permited between
the. hofirs of 4:00 and 6:00 P. M.
e.r the supervision of a re0-
fg ft fm pf tp resentaitive of. the National Labor
6 1 0 1 12 Relations Bieird from Cincinniral.
2 2 1 1 -5 The voters tomorrow will t-e
1 -8 0 4 2 permitted to choose between on.'
7 2 1 2 15 of two , courses: whether they
3 3 2 4 8 want the international union to
1 0 0 0 2 do their bargaining for them, or
11. 0 0 0 0 whether they wish to continueata
deal direCtly with the company
20 8 4 12 44 Originally, the Kentucky Lake
Stove' Workers Union was to have
flf ft nu yr ty been placed sop_ the ballot. Mit
4 2 1 3 9 was ornited because of a tech-
4 0 0 0 8 nicality.
O 5 It 1 0 The plant has 232 employes
I 7 3 0 5 eligible to vote, according to :3
2 0 0 2 4 M. Lamb. general manager. Ha
O 0 0 1 6 urged that all of them make us"
of their privilege so that the re-
26 milts of the election will refle..1
-44 the`t-trare will of the 'majority of '
26 all aemployes.
ft 14
Murray 7 8 11' 18
Alino 2 6 10 8
- 5-4 - Mel-Peters will be pitted againstped through the loops and Murray
broke away from the tight first half Joe 
Wolfe for the main bout to-
game and ran up a high score in the 
night at City Auditorium in Paris
closing frames. Tenn. 
Wrestling matches are held
there every Tuesday night et 8 p.m.
to raise money for the Damon
Runyon Cancer Fund.
The second card tonight is "Bad
Boy" Brown vs ...Frank Marconi.
Both matches are limited to one
hour with two out of three falls de-
ciding the' winner.
The Week ;y wrestling matches
are sponsored by the 1; F W
WEATHER FORECAST
-
rasa, not quite so cod in west
portion, continued cold east
portion tonight. Wednesday
cloudy, slowly rising teMper-
atures. followed by rain in
•!Pernoon. 
.
Vol. X1`.'1- 150
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Kentucky Skies Are Clear Asw
Governor Takes Over State Helm
Louise Lawrence I Rev. Halbert Miller 
Thousands Watch When Clements
.1 To Preach Sunday At Takes Oath of Office at Noon TodayRecovering From
Locust Grove Church FRANKFORT. Ky Dec i UP /Auto Injuries
Mh-s Louise Lawrence. Murray
Route 3, was injured Sunday after-
noon when she fell from a car
driven by Jake Bruce, Murray. on
the Coldwater highway.,
According to Miss Lawrence, the
car was trallingi about 40 miles
per hour when it began to slide .°
the -wet pavement. As the.. car
turned around she was thrown
against the right, hand front door
and fell out when the door opened.
The car came to a standstill in the
ditch by the. side of the road, and
Miss Lawrence was extracted from
a pus.ation underneath the running
board.
Other occupants of the car, be-
sides the driver, were Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Cunningham of Mur-
ray. None of the other passengers
were injured.
Miss Lawrence W• as taken
ambulance to the Houston
- Devitt Clinic and examination re-
vealed minor, chest arid back in-
juries. Her condition today was
teported as satisfactory.
'Farmers in Monroe county saved
more than 20.000 pounds of red
clover seed this fall, about a third
more than in 1946.
Paul Foley, Russel county 4-11
corn derby champion, was the
first in lus community to produce
119 hiehels per acre
General View for Peace Worse Than
Year Ago. High Prelate at Vatican
By VRIGH, PINKLIEV
United Press Staff ( orrespondent
VATICAN 'CITY. Dec. 8----11.1.Pa
-Authoritalive Vatican sources
warned today that relations be-
tween the United States and Rus-
sia have deteriorated to the .point
where "differences between the
two Giants may lead to a new con-
flict" unless the present trend is
This somber warning emerged
from conversations with policy-
influencing officials of this tiny
Kentuckians swanned into lirank-The Reverend Halbert Miller will
conduct the p.reacbing services fort today to see a 51-'year-old-
Sunday. December 14, at the Lo- Morganfield farmer :in successful
cust Grove Baptist Church, at 11 Lcaulitician inaugurated as their g3Z-
a.m. and 7 pin.
Sunday School is held each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock under the direc-
tion of John Lassiter, superintend-
nt.
BT.U. meets each Sunday at 6:30
p.m. Harold Houston is the direc-
tor.
Northern Weather
Makes Even Santa
Claus Shiver
By United Press
Street corner Santa Clauses in
the northern- states hunched them-
selves against the icy winter blasts
ernor.
A bright, mough chilly, day
marked the beginning of a four-
year term for Gov.-Elect Earle C.
Clements and his Lieutenant-Gay-
ernor, Lawrence W. Weatherby.
The capital city had a gay, almost
carnival atmosphere for the. Dee-
casion. as bunting flapped in the
in the group attending
the inauguration from Callon ay
County are T. 0. Turner, Judge.
Pink Curd. .ludge Rafe Jones. and
Squire Kill Patter-.on.
• •
wind, and brightly - uniformed
bandsmen mingled with military.
detachments in olive drub as the
today to decided they must -actually two-hour parade to the Capital
ly at other places in the city.
-As- soon Ma-I-eV-arra ifliffaliFtT= -
tenant Croverroir were sworn in. a
19-gun salute boomed out from a
battery of cannon on the bluff over-
looking the Capitol, and Clements
retired to the executive chambers
to make his first appointments.
He named Robert B. Hensley,
Louisville attorney, as his execu-
tive secretary, and appointed Col.
Roscoe. Murray of Upton as Adju-
tant General.
But to him, the day .recalled a •
similar one 32 years ago when he-
80-year-old Augustus Owsley Stan-
ley-was inaugurated. as governor
/if Kentucky.
Augustus Stanley came to see
"My boy Earle" take the oath of of-
fice as Governor of Kentucky.
Today, Earle C. Clements of Mor-
ganfield, took the oath of office as
governor. But on that day 32 years
ago. Clements' fathef, the- late
Aaron Waller Clements. was one.
of _Stanley's warmest supporters.
. "It's like a homecoming to me."
be at their north pole homes. Building termed, said the venerable Stanley who re-
Sub-freezing temperatures pre- 
As the parade swung down Capi- 'calls when Kentucky's new gover-
tal Avenue, 11 flight of P-51 fight-
vailed over most of the nation as far ers of the Air National Guard 
nor was a ,lad in pantaloons. "The
people of Frankfort toile have
south as Texas, and at Bemidji, roared overhead. Marching in the always been most kind to me." he
Minn.. toe' mercury plunged to 27
cratic 
parade were delegations of Demo- said,
degrees below zero. members (rim president Truman today wired-
party er 120 
The lowest recorded tempera- 
counties, here to celebrate their re- his congratulations to Democrat
ture in Murray last night was 
turn to-flOwer in the ,atate after Earle C. Ctornertu upnn fits inagu-
four-year republican achninistra- ration as Kentucky's 50th gover-25 degrees. The thermometer
lion under Gov. Simeon Willis.still remained at this point at nor.
G7 o'clock this morning. 
In his inaugural address. iver- The text of the telegram:
The inost intense cold was center- 
nor Clements pledged that his ad- "It gives me great pleasure to
ministration would "not hesitate toed over Minnesota.. North Dakota, congratulate you on the opportimi-fight to the last .ditch for those iy
ve: e 
for public service which be-lows 
we believe to be of benefit
an Wisconsin with Roches-
ter. Minn,. reporting 20 b low; comes yours upon your inaugura--p-eom--... to..the people of Kentucky." tioWilmar. Minn.. 19 below, n as Governor,_ of Kentucky . ,
bine. N. 13.. 19 .below: La Crosse. 
We shall plan a place in Ken- unhappy world looks to us for
1'5 below; Fargo. N. D.. 12 be- Industry.'.' .he Ihron.g rola-
lucky for the whirring wheels of leadership and 'in the process of
-andivttnntrapoti-sTriow; and- adapting ourselveS -RV our new COM.ered before the capital. "Our landMason City. la... 5 below. ception of world responsibility 'weshall always produce the leaves of need the solid support of the people
and the government of the great
Commonwealth of Kentucky and
all the states of the union. Ken-
tucky has made a superb contrbu-
n in men and resources to thg
strength of the nation in every na-
tional crisis. We know full well
that she will stand fiiur-square to-
day in our fight to maintain pros-
perity at home and to bring to a
world devastated by war a just and
enduring peace_ I know that under
your progressive leadership Ken-
tucky will go forward to new goals
of achievement. I have full faith
,and confidence that in these criti-
cal days the old Bluegrass state
will be as always a bulwark of
strena-th, as we asSume responsi-
Account of Stolen Plane's Landing bilities which the course of eventshas thrust on us.-Harry S. Tru-
man."
lion: France and Italy. a,nd ;the
-Noticeable lack of Christianity
and brotherhood in dealing with
almost all of the biggest problems
upon which the great powers dis-
agree.
Another source of pessimism was
found in the discouraging results
of the recently completed Holy See
mission to South America in an
effort to alleviate the problem of
European displaced persons
*rough immigration.
Msgr. Pale Bernell. a diplomat
attached to the Vatican Secretariat
of State, was sent to South Ames-i.
ea last August 10 as part of PopeCatholic state which is famed as
Pius, effort to cooperate with the
International Refugee oreaaization.
He contacted both the foreign
secretaries and Catholic bishops in
Brazil. Argentina, Paraguay. Uru-
guay, Peru, Chile, Venezuela and
Colombia, but had ti, report almost
completely negative results upon
his return to Holy See.
He found the best possibilities
were in Argentina and Venezuela
but he said that even these coun-
tries faced "tremendous difficul-
ties in revealing immigration plans
already adopted:.
--ln view of his report, the Vatican
which considers the displaced per-
sons Europe's greatest human prob-
lem, is recommending two possible
solutions: either North America
should further reduce its immigra-
lien barriers, or European coun-
tries should try to get the suffering
DP's out of refugee camps by ab-
sorbing them gradually.
On the general economic situa-
tion. the consensus of numerous
reports reaching the- Vatican is
that conditions are_ slightly' im-
proved aa...,,,Eastern and. Western
Eurom,ver a year ago but lifi'i-
ductirm is still short of the mini-
mum needed. One Vatican official
summed it up: "The-asituation in
Europe on ftiod, clothing anct hous-
ing is better than last year but
generous American }nip is still
vitally necessary.
HOW LONG AQE YOU GONNA
STAND THEI2Ezi'VE ONLY
GOT
do,
SHOPPiNG
DAYS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!
4
The Chicago weather bureau said
that clear skies and an unbroken
snow blanket ranging from two to
17 inches in depth have contributed
to the low temperatures.
The cold • weather extended
throughout the Middle West and
eastward over the North Atlantic
Coast States.
Moderate winter temperature's
prevailed over the Western States
and the only place in the nation
where the weather really was
pleasant was in the Florida Penin-
sula and the South Atlantic Coast
golden burley, but to the income
of the land we -shall add income
from industry."
As the Governiir finished his ad-,
dress, he turned to Chief Justice
Porter Sims of the Court of Ap-
peals, placed his hand, on an open
Bible belonging to his 14-year-old
daughter. Bess. and took the oath
that made hut 50th Governor of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
The celebration was expected to
last on into the night. A recep-
tion and grand ball will be held in
the New Capitol, and three other
States, the weather bureau said, halls will take - place simultati`eous-
Correspondent Gives Eye Witness
The Ledger and Times today re- •
ceived an eye witness • account
of the landing of a stolen plane
near Murray as reported in the
Thursday. Dec. 4 issue.
The .plane was reported to have
been stolen by Charin McIntosh.
escaped coy met from the V. S
Medical Center at Springfield.
Mo. It was reported that the
plane landed on a farm near here
and the pilot obtained gas fro rl
a local farmer. to continue his
flight to freedom.
Mrs. Marline Mitchell, • Hazel,'
Route 2, a correspondent for .the
Ledger and Times, tells • the stoiy
in her own 'words:
"The plane made a forced land-
ing at Macedonia after the foal
had been exPlausted. It came from
a southerly direction and cirel
very 'tow- over 'Budd Todd's store
I..vice.• He, spoke to the pilot,
and then the plane landed bet-
ween Odis and Aylon McClure's
in a -grass field. The plane
sembled a Midway plane and se .-
eral watchini it thought it ••
George Gibson.
"Odis. Aylon and Jesse McC1
were butchering hogs that day a
Odis McClure's. The stranger ;it. 1
dinner at MeCleiresai e...said that
his plane was out of gas and he
had left his wallet at-Springfield
Mo., but had made a call abort
it.
Someone at the hog killiiic
wen' to Concord and bought har
5 gallons ,pf aiosoline which he
said was enough for hiadestinatiaa
lie gave his name as Venci•a•
but refused tof talk much and
seemed wegried. However, he said
that he was an Army pilot and was
24 years of age. and that he ire--
chased planes at Arizona are'
thansported them to Louisvilie
weekly. He said he would he ,
hack in a Wei..rk
"They all fiklowed him to the 1
pane to see hipi take to t.
air. He was asked' something
bout his plane, but he made
answer and whizzed on in
Pt urry -and flew southeast
"Macedonians wondered able: t
him until the _next day when
they heard that he had Made
anther forced landing and was
caught." •
McIntosh made 3- forced land-
ing at Jackson. Tenn and was
taken into custody by local
authorities.
Dexter High School
Plans Open House,
Bazaar Friday
The Dexter Mothers Club and
the teachers at the high school' are •
having ()pen house Friday, Dec. 12.
from 1:00 to 4:00 pin at the school
A bazzar is also panned for this
day at which hand made gifts will
be featured.
HAWAIIAN NEW LOOK - Abe Santos, Waikiki hatmaker
admires one of his coconut creations modeled by an at tractive
Japanese-Hawaiian Island girl. He is Portuguese-Hawaiian.
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YOU CAN HELP FEED THE
HUNGRY AND SAVE THE PEACE...
1. Eat no meat on Tuesdays.
2. Eat no ps-altry at eggs on Thursdays.
3. &MC « slice of bread ever. day...
4. Ren•icinlicr ...hen eating out. restau-
rants will sere bread and butter only
on your special rcquest.
Tobacco Market Story of Margie's
Report Wedding Dress
pc 35. ()iic Sucker
I • 1311 k I MI %. I Of %la;
1.01•• I II Kr4n, It P1,141111 ion ,iiiij
Markedinz Ndmintstrif Ion
•
FARMING IN
WASH I wroN
Norld t arm Leader
As it to, slow i't ol alt. tp".‘
Intel nat 'dual Federation of Ag-
I 'culture Producers. James Turner.
head of the National . Farmers
Union a: England and Wales. can
Hann ih.• ''itle .44 No. 1 world
I .ii in leader Anti that s not bad
!.! the first :di years of one's !it,.
It, this country for a isit. the
. .1 nier Rugby champion is crow 41-
I 
mg a -led ot Ii a% el and speech
..nakfug" in the rallied short period.
made shot ter still by his eagerness
' to i;et home for Chrotmas witn
his its. sons, nine and, eleven He
:s to address AFBrs convention
In (I cage'. December 17
"Your organization V.' aS a tower
01 strength for lIS.- he said ni
connection with Farm Bureau s
t•elp in setting up the new !PAP
Allan B. Kline, then vice pres-
ident of MBE% came in for -par-
ticular praise because of the part
he played as a member -of the
policy comm"-tee during IFAP'S
Machinery Needed
134-elsk I army t s espy& ial ilea;
!le ss., farm machinery and replac.•-
:nents for wo.-nout parts that
t.re keeping much equipment idle
today. Tie expIamad Product i.fit
is gradually starting to toll, hoe'
ever' two factories now tuned 40.)
to a 200-a-d ly output The 0, 'ii'
y ears put a terrible st Cain ,.11
available machinery and compl ical-
; d the situation tart her by con-
; , ring mucn farm equipment
!la nufactured to needed wa r
materials.
So s is id in Ins mind is ;112
use of all available land in Brit-
I Si.'.' veur uncollicated land here -
•,t4 0.4 Umled States and then
1111 l% ss ot4ld mean to us
to 14... able; to tianstiort os.00 se-is
. 0 add. It leo (Mr present total
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THEN ADD SALT—Japanese masters 01 tne culinary arts watch Intently as Shigeru
Yamashita. clad In ancient costume, demonstrates the Shijo method of preparing live
carp, a‘a recent festival for cooks In Tokyo Reason for the solemnity is that the method
is considered the most difficult culinary accomplishment.
have the same basic problems..., lie
eSplains Noting instances within
countries v.-here farmers them-
selves have worked • loge ther to
get done a job not accomplished
at higher levels, he predicted
that if various governments don't
achieve some action in connection
v.-1th the present international
farm problems. the farmers of the
varioft nations will tackle—and
complete—the task themselves:
House Hearing Report
Just utit is a prehmantry rev • t
am that -I could just cry wtria on. test imony of the 500 tan--
people heard by the house of
calm Li re' committee on its re.
4.700 utile - ' tutu; into 22 stet'
Theca. was a genet:II agreem t I
that any new iong•range agricui- !
tan: Ti.gislailon should provide
• . I
for:
I _The nment to contilote
helping farmei e misers.. the; r
soil
2 Pi lee supports or price Doom
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Only you can
il PREVENTFOREST FIRES!  
mu 7,1
LESPEDEZA
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING AND
CLEANING LESPEDEZA
\\'I. Alit'. ',LSO IN THE MARKET for
k( )UI' aAd KOR'EAN LESPEDEZA
Contact Us Before You Sell .
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Murray,•kv. Telephone 665
••••.-
I lite woman w
',mune., :her long:time pi en
trig 4,••!-m y famtly a mod- I
!. home by 1973 .According
..!: -l'ealct 44
1,0111. r. (Ilan t iitlii,su aP-
PINAFORE TO THE FOR::: pinaiorr cultie,• ota oI the
kitchen and onto the dance Vow- in Diaurt nco.Rntlfs aqua
and -green tà1Tet rrkati-Oh tatirT citripMrtackl-remtinr-
wide winged top. The denture pinafore covers a slim white
jersey dinner dress with full FleeNTF caii!tht at the wrists
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
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Plenty For Everyone!
Even if you don't have an.-areount 11,•re vet. it
and let us+relp tide you over the Christinioi
Its not January I st yet, hut you ( an resolve• ti) st.i t
an account here right away. It's your instuam., for ik het
ter Christmas next year.
Peoples Savings Bank
Member I I) I (
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I FAT SAVINGS HELPER
Thus two part harmony shows singer Joan Edwards 
instructing her
young daughter. Judy. in one of the tine points of 
cooking Our govern-
ment asks every woman to save used fats t very pound o
f used cook•
mg fat that .s turned over to your 'neat dealer rei 
 pound of
food fats for dieribution in eta, ving countries
Dr. Irving Langmuir Explains New Method
Of Producing Rain By Chain Reaction
WASHINGTON. D.C. NOV.—A
new method for pioducing rain,
by which ordinary 'Wafer dispens-
ed in, small qbantities intod act-
ively-growing . culmulus clouds in-
itiated a "chain reaction" rain-
fall from such clouds, was dis-
closed by Dr. Irving Langmuir.
associate director of the Gen-
eral Electric Company's Re-
search Labratories in a paper
presented at the.. recent autumn
meeting of the National Academy
of Sciences.
Unlike the dry-ice or silver io-
dide methods of producing pre-
cipitation which a r e Effective
only in supercooled clouds abase
the freezing level in the sky, the
new meihod applies' Co producnia
rain from cumulus clouds of any
temperature above or below the
freezing level.
Also in contrast to pri'vousl..-
discovered methods, the new tech-
nique is simplier in that, it pra-
duces rain directly. The dry-tee
and ve,r ivdide methods first
produce snow, winch may 'loin
to rain as it falls.
Certain characteristici the cum-
1.11US clouds have made, in order
for the new method to be effect-
ive, included a vertical. upwa.-.1
wind current of at least five mil, s
per,haur, fully-grtiwn cloud water
droplets, a high Cloud water con-
tent. and a cloud thickness of saw -
era, thonsand
!Dr. Langmuir.
Such cumulus clouds are found
frequently in the summer in the
northwestern part of the United
States and all year riaind over the
south, the Pacific coast and the
tropics
According to the theory behino
the method, a small quantity of
water dispensed, into a cumulus
cloud will begin falling in 'ilia
form of ordinary water drops.
The drops would lie large enotath
to fall despite the upward wiad
currents. As these drops fell, they
would collect the many-times--
smaller cloud water droplets in
their path. By acceration, the
drops thus would grow continuo'
ly as they fell.
When the water chops reached
a critical size of about three-
sixteenths of an inch in diamete•-.
they would begin shedding cr
throwing off water particles col-
lected from thile_lime on. These
particles, too little in weight. to
.iesist the upward wind currents
in the cloud, ilik:Ould -be driven
, back upward. but, as they pro-
gressed. they 'would be contin-
uously collecting the smaller clot-a
I,water droplets in their path.
Eventually, they would attain a
size and weight sufficient enough
to begin falling again.
1 if the cloud has nal the necessary-
' characteristics, the fal1ing drops
\t run begin shedding writ
Why Try to "Doctor Up" an
Obsolete Oil Burner?
ji l 
REPLACE /7-..t
DELCO-HEAT Conversion Burner
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
If your present heating plant
is inadequate, ask your local
Delco-lleaC dealer about re-
placing it with a Delco-lleat
Boiler or Conditionair—for
steam, hot water or warm
air healing systems.
FREE HEATING SURVEY
( lip coupon and mail to sour
nearest Deko- II eat dealer.
No use (r)ing to patch up a .r -l-
out or inefficient burner that "eats
-up" fuel and requires .constant re-
raking. It's cheaper in the long run
—and far more satnfactory—to re-
place such equipment with a modern
Delco-Heat Conversion Burner. Built
, and backed by General Motors, here
is the oil burner you want—for fuel
economy, dependability and satin!
r
At YOU/ SERVICE in Cities
and Town§ horn COAST to COAST
rl Please make a free heating
sorties in my home.
I-1 Send me dewriptise
tore on Ilelco-heat.
Ii 5
NAME
SD NUMBER
....... ••••-• •
IONE STATE
See Your Local DELCO-HEAT Dealer
HARRY E. JENKINS
Heating and Plumbing Company
Murray, Kentucky
ik lc, at a higher lc vi•I e
successive time they felt 
ach 
Girls and thus,Snicker
 But Male Veterans
a chain reaction acti. ty wou:d
progress through the cloud, fiat Take Class in Cooking Seriously
Larn
Such a chain reaction. would -be
amuir explained.
zoughly similar to that whiah- -• .
occurs in atomic energy. %Where
one unit splits into two units, lava
into hair, foar into 16, etc., no
said.
A principal difference, however.
scould be that the main body of
the falling water chop woula
continue falling. Rather than com-
pletely splitting into pia° or more
parts, it would shed water part-
icles from the time it reach .d
its full growth of about three-
sixteenths of an nab.
- Thus. under the new method.
the chain reaction would be com-
pleted. when all the cloud water
had been collected into drops
large enough to fall out of tne
cloud as rain.
"Theoretically, a single drop of
water, if dispensed in the right
spot, would be sufficient- to cause
the chain reaction rainfall," Dr.
Langmuir said.
Rainfall precipitated from a
cloud ould lower the cloud's
density, and thus, the upward
wind torrents could cause the
(laud to grow to much greater
adigjals....jar_Langmuir said. As it 
grew, the cloud probably would
draw in additional moisture from
the atmosphere, and thus, it
might be possible to produce a
self-propagating- oe continuing
rainatortn. he stated.
Dr. Langmuir said he swork.a1.
out the theory 'behind the method
only recently. alter strange. inert.
elicable phenomena had been re-
tlorted to him by various persons
engaged in conducting rainmaking
experiments with dry-ice.
He said that an experiment con-
ducted over the Pacffic Ocean
by Maurice H. Halsted. of
Honolulu, resulted in a 1.25
rainfall over a 35 mile area from
cumulus clouds that were belo•.v
the freezing level and were nia
supercooled.
"It was evident that an unex-
plained different process was Lac-
ing place. since dry-ice • is affeg.-
we only in supercooled clouds
above the freezing level."
Langmuir said.
"The rainfallacaused in this in-
stance was not due to the dry-ica'
but probably due to particles at
ordinary ice collected on the dry-
ice pellets_ These ice partielt s
melted into water drops, arid
uevidently set off a chain react,n
in the cloud." he said.
Similar results have occured in
other tests, he repotted.
The new method of in °clueing
rain applies principally to cumultis
clouds. besause they are the otos.
type which have the necessa•y
characteristics. Other types 'm-
oan). are too stable, or still, and
do not have enough thick•aas
In One-Yea-rs titate.--rnethocta. ha:a
been found 1,i procluee precep:
dation from every type of
cloud. Dr. a.anarnuir said "'bay
much rain is precipitatad depen is
upon the size and wale's- content
of the particular cloud, but mod-
ification if some kind can be
cerrimPal -by ea.. corettlawt •13
another in any type.- he said
Sees Television
As Great Aid
In Education
SOUTH BEND, lnuul uC P. The
Rev. Archibald Melaiwell, mocler-
atir of Notre Dame University's
radio dub, forei•oeF the time when
university extension courses will
be conducted by li•Tevision.
Father McDowell has been in
charge of televisinc. Natre Dame's
time -football catTleS this fall. Ile
felt they had proven sure'- (nil
-Two major types of educational
I elevision programs present thrill-
.elves," Father !McDowell said.
"One is caused circuit or broad-
cast shows tinder the : direct sport-
sar ship of the-rcIncatiiinal insti-
tution: the other is use of COITIMPE-
C1:11 educational facilities during
the periods the station is mil nor-
Mally On the ail." • .
The expert said television cool&
pr 'ye particularly effective in cum.'
vrying visual informatitin i u a - nat
easily-rt•peated 'nature to ntimer.-
ous classes at otva• ft critild ho used
ruin expensive labaratary derniin-
strations and explariatii ns. or
where the rtemono.,tion equip-
ment was delicate, he said.
"Television as a regular laid of
the classroom' could assure greater
uniformity in teaching and testing
studeota and prove piraticularly
valuable in atilt-ling students in
laboratory work.- he added.
.He also deseribed the use of tale-
%aaitart...as a teaching instrument in
?caching isolated atidience, such
:is students confined to hospitals,
adult educatirm centers and uni-
versity extension (-nurses..
5-it is not inconecivable." he
said, "that the extension courses Of
tomorrow may be condo( ted by
television....Televisimi as ikri echo
cabana] and, hence. social f.a-ce,
cannot be over estimated."
•
I
CARTHAGE. III. tU.P.a—When
the Carthage College cooking class
began this fall, the gi tafts sckered
as ((air ex-Gls answered the roll
frill.fll.But the boys were serious. All
four had seen ineir share of
battles, both in World War II sinil
on the football field. None thought
there was anything effeminate
abut the staidy of foods.
Miss Eileen Watt, the professor,
beiam by teaching them the art of
baking. biscuits and muffins. Now
they are turning out sponge cakes.
All four take great pains with their
creations, she said.
Bob -Ehilan, sophomore from
Keokuk, Ia., wants to be' a toads
instructor and is working toward
a major in home economics. Dalan
was a Navy cook for three 
years.He tried to enroll in the home
economirs clothing class, but they
wouldn't let him because dress fit-
ting is done before students. The
school will have to ca a nstru, priv-
ate fitting rooms bqure male stu-
dents can enroll-Ili the class.
Sherman Stevenson, former staff
sergeant in the air .forces, who
served four years in llit• European
theater, is anti er mem
ma le cooking 'contingent. He
weighs 195 pounds and plays tackle
on the Carthage vaasity. lie is
majoring in physical education.
Stevenson said he was le:irning
a lid about cooking "that the' army
never taught me."
'Paul Crimper, a third ,
the cooking cl:es was
Chief 'air three years,
time on „Okinawa.. Cooper, t.
pitched for tra• Carthage bara
team last .seatatin, said --the N •
-gives you a. generalidea of cuak-
ing, but the foods course develops
the finer points."
Hill Bradley. 150-pound 'quarter
back, said his appetite was whet-
ted during 11 lean months in a
Nazi prison camp. Bradley,. a
physical educatiiin major, saidahat
he was taking cooking "to enhance
my appreciation of :it."
He is married, bur he said he
doesn't experiment in. his dwn
kitchen. - „ -
"My wife took thii 'course last
year: he said.
DOG
•/,,,••
TALES
CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
for
Home Christmas Decorations
To: Mrs. ('. Farmer
715 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Please enter my home intte contest-spbnsored by the
Retail i\lerchants Association for 'the best ChristnTas dec-
orations in the city of Mort'ay.
PSYCHOLOGICAL PROGRESS
This might well be calied tile
age of the psychiatrist and the do 
Street Addre,-;.gi.e.
iarn en over 00 e n e
veloliment of this sCienee. Accord- ,
ing to 'eminent practitioners. many
if your Pet's actions which seem to
be entirely without motive can be
traced to happenings Of hit puppy-
litartd days. For instance, we were
told of a terrier who would never
Thr U.S. Navy Yard at Maae walk un
der a chair unless .1 was
lard.. California, has an establist- imposible
 to get around it. As a
men" covering approximately puppy he
 had Wen forced by his
200 acres.
Th two general methods of ex-
tracting bituminous coal from •tu
earth are by deep mining, anti
opencut or strip 
mining.' Another pup, who had been bad-
A cubic -fart 'ant bituminous-4y-
Coal. or 8125 pounds, will produee early days, never got over his dis-
electric iron with average use like for anyone in uniform rind
for 114 days. would hide whenever a person so
attired came near him We once
master to sit under a chair' when-
ever he committed some indiscre-
tion. The thought association which
-aLlormed in his young mind—
chair, punishment— remained long
after he leatmed his manners.
ever he kpproa,Thed a don•r.vay,
he'd hesitate and have to be coaxed
to step acr••ss the threshold.
All of wnieh points i ut a pretty
strong mural to et_usa.:Ligrs., Try to
keep 'cur pup out of situations
wahcl-4-41hay form bad 1:,sting im-
•tre-s't •ts B • '• 11 • • •
when vet-recline Lain or y,L1 tnay
cA.1,•e needle,s fk.or l',ot wilt
sty with Idtn r the rest of his
1de.
Still in the psychiatrical vein.
here's a bit of rel sent in by
a New Yerk reader, which he
claims was written by his dog. The
pup seems to have psytho-analyzed
his master very thoroughly and
C!orrle LIO \s rib sonic stattintr tot"-
My Master
A course in after dinner speaking %hew of a -cocker spaniel thaftwas •
has been given to the U. S Naval bowled over by a swinging daar. 'My master is a human,
Academy for several years. Fur many years afterwards when- And I've :AlWayS heard it said,
The humans are the smartest ones
That ever have been bred.
But with this type of statement
I cannot quite agree—
For certain bad shortcomings
Are very plain to see.
When I take him to the park
Ile never digs a hole;
Ile never tries to chase a squirrel,
Or sniff around a hole.
But the one thing that convinces
me
His head is thick and fat
Is his fondness for that animal
Ile lovingly calls, "the cat".
Seven_ gjviliag scientists from
Swarthmore College, Swarthmore,
Penna. and Cornell University, It-
haca. N.Y.. are in Point Barrow,
Alaska northernmost United States
settliment. to begin a Navy-sua,
ported program of biological re-
search withen the Artic Circle,
K! YOU CAN USE A L
THE BREAD YOU BUY!
FRENCH
TOAST
BREAD
PUDDING
STUFFING
•••••
tia•ene
arr.
Times like these, you
can't afford to . and you
"
must not . . . throw away a single
slice! Two reasons. First, it's waste and
waste takes spending money out of your pocket-
book. Second, a hungry world needs food, ef,7 e-
dolly wheat food.
So enjoy every slice you buy . . . also two ways. First,
oven-fresh for meals and sandwiLhes. Second, left-
overs for delicious, nutritious dishes that your whole
family will delight in. Use every slice!
•
CROUTONS
CRISPY
TOAST
BREAD
CRUMBS
COPY FADED ft,prts. MI i r./.2
s
A satisbong Peace .
ace any of th 2 sossested beiew,
sy the Consurns r S, . Section of '
he Citizens Fool riattee is a
simple solution problem of '
sbserving .:1;* Tuesday -
and a nutritionally sound one, too.
7.heese Omelet is • good alternate
!or meat because two of its major
ngredients-eggs and cheese-fur-
ush highest-quality protein.
A combination that goes well wah
his cheese omelet is t ..••ered
irussels sprouts Or brc ., and
pitt muffins or rolls scr,a1 %%.th
)utter or fortified mare:rale.
‘prinitled with celery salt and toast-
td. Have a substantial dessert liar,
ipple dumplings or a fruit tapioca.
CHEESE OMELET WITH
SPANISH SAUCE
113., tablespoons fat
eggs
I teaspoon salt
b rug milk
bask of pepper
14 cup grated Americas cheese
Heat the ta.. tu . a ouS.et men ur the
killet is grease the sides ard bottom
teat Um eggs bust enough to Wend the
olks and uhites Add tne salt, milk and
epper. and beat thor.,..ighly. Pow trt
le skillet and cook over low heat net:
film of cooked egg Las formed or the
ottom of the pan. . the edge I ti is
?AGE FOLTR THE LEDGER & TIMES, 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities
Weddings
Locals
b. Citizeas Food Committee Sonest: 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saoe Wisea,1.1 Se Meal! Sc....Le ate Peace!
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
and tat the pan so that the
uncooked portion runs under the raised
cooked portion Sprinkle cheese mer
lonielet Again c so: until a film if cooked
egg horns then repeat the lifting and
cooking process until the entire mixture
Is cooked and golden brour. on the bot-
tom-this process wit take about Ill
mthutma The loosen
spatula, told from handle of. skillet to
opposite side of pan Or roll jells ro:l
, fashion and turn onto a mann platter
I Serses 4 Serve Spanish Sauce as • eu-
Ling cr over ornekt.
OMELETS OFFER VARIETY
This Ckeese Omelet can be sane.] to
alr ...st any •aste It you prefer Omit
he Spar..sh Sitar or substitute a Cheese
same made by melting in a double
bodes Is pound of processed American
Cheddar cheese. cut in pieces, then stir-
rmgyn '2 cup milk. If it's a Plain Ome-
let ,3o,nish: hat Oran both the c^eese
and the -Ps u prefera
Haskroom• Omelet. scatter I cup pan-
tried sliced musnroorns on the omelet
as it cooks or serve a mushroom sauce
over the 'omelet
SPANISH SAUCE
Cosok 1 cup !....:ced in 4 table-
spoons fat unts1 tender Add 1 bay leaf.
212 cups ca-red Irma, h...Ce. 2 tea-
spoons salt I diced, seeded erten pep-
per. dash of pepper. 2 %%hole cloves, and
1 teaspoon sugar ̀ COver and simmer 30
minutes Thicken with a mixture of 4
tablespoons flour and 4 tablespoons
uater, Remove bay leaf and closes.
Makes . cups.
Homemakers Clubs N rte. 
Murray Club
To Hold Joint
Meeting Friday
20.
..r.•
(;
-
• • 1: r Narth
Horne-
eld at ahe
-Doss M-
C hOS!S 
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Mr. And Mrs. Kelley
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Bridge Club Monday
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NAND& Cot
A SPECIALTY
• Hot Dogs
• Chili
ALSO
• Sandwiches
111( Cold Drinks
Open 6 A. M. : Close 1 A. M.
Varsity Grill
 VARSITY
TODAY
and WEDNESDAY
,-M-GM's
NEWEST, BIGGEST,
MOST UNUSUAL
-411111A.7 =A
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CYD CHARISSE
KARIN BOOTH
DANNY THOMAS
I Mrs. Audrie Culver
Is Honored By
Household Shower
Mrs Frank Ee...srperger, oir,
Ernstbereer. and ' Mrs New :
Ernstberger honored alre.
Colver Jr with a household sit
yr. Tuesday after:Joan. Nov ii•-•
the tioine of Mr. Frank Erns:.-,
ger. The home was decoratea ui.
fall flowers
Tae honoree opened liar oift-
and then garnes were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Claud
Thorn, and Mrs. Bryon Furgerson
• A delicious plate was served to.
Mrs Garvin Cleave:. Mrs Carrie
Reaves. Ir, Ralph McDaniel. 41:s
Auvrte Culver. Sr . Mrs Dan
Wy.,tt. Mrs. Merle Andrus. Mrs.
Lois Reeves. Mrs Clynt Skaggs,
Mrs Harold Young, Mrs Carl
Haley, Mrs Etta Hopkins. Mrs '
Starks. Mrs Euple Mathis -
Ditwey 'Hopkins. Mrs Bosco Ms -
Daniel. Mrs Jessie Starke. Mrs
o Claud Thorn, Mrs. Alice Barnett.
Mrs. Henry Hargis. Mrs. Bryne
Fargerson. Miss Lois Wale'att-astaa:
lasen Jones. Mrs Lucy Erristberger.
Mrs Scott Shoemaker. Mrs Frank
Hargis, Mrs. S R Curd. Mrs. Jin,
Hurt. Mrs Lee 'Ornstberger. Mrs.
Newman Ernstberger. and Mrs
Frank Ertistbs rger.
Those sending gifts ms en Mrs
Carney Hendon Mrs Elaine Brew:,
Mrs. Jeff Ely...eats. Mrs Connie
Wyatt, Mrs. Joe Pritchett. Mrs
T Ethridge, Mrs. Lizzie Alas.. Mrs
Charles Me:Darnel, Mrs Trs va Red-
aer...airs Ella Culver. Ms ..rid Mrs
Jess alstros. Mrs Joe Mrs
1 Wes Brown. Mrs Fred
 Pritchott.
Mrs Lyman Coors( y. ,Mrs Gsrvis
! Lee, Mrss,jiugh.Edwards. Mrs Toy
Jones, Mrs Saran Corthron. Mrs
C t attar 'Paze.   .Ed-
wards, Mrs .1 , Gar Lena Mrs
Jessie Jo. ks. Robe' t W, ass-
all. Mrs Elko W •Il Miss Inele
McDaniel. al:, L y.i Pr het!
NIrs 11%.: C:e..Ner. Mrs NI • At -
drus. Mrs Doame Cis.o.sr. M...
Cindy Moody, Mts Steda Jones
I Mrs Ethel Curd, Mrs Ruby Cepa
! Mrs Matter S. ggt.ii. • Ro=1.
.13,..re. Mrs Roby Halo,' ails H :-
' ford Msyers. Mr and Mrs ll
I Mehrgin Mt and al.'s Gr.,
Henion. Mr a NI-- 1 .
Mr .t.d 7,1: • 7.1
! Mrs
Joqes. M7- .
Mrs Myrtle Tr. al: s Let
s :son. Mrs -tins. XiTtas -TEirroete
A RICH GIRL-
-Y MARGARITA RUCKER
A chance etwohnter brings to-
gether Michele (Mickey Ryan.
rich Detroit society girl. and Pe-
ter Standish, poor young laayer
He thinks she is a working girl
and. ellen he says he hates the
rich, she dares not tell him alio
she is. telling him instead that
her name is Mickey Brooks. They
are strongly attracted to each
other Mickey is engaged to Wil-
liam MA14 or, polo-pia!, ing idler,
but does not love him. The en-
gagement aas promoted by her
wealthy Aunt Henrietta, with
whom she Ines. When she meets
Peter again, he impulsively pro-
poses, but then says ruefully that
he !hasn't enough money to get
married. lie has just lost his job
with a law firm and expects soon
to go into the Army. !Hickey. to
live up to his impression that
she's A MI orking girl, plans to per-
suade her friend Rosamond Wil-
son, an interior decorator, to give
her A job. Howeyer, her plans
are upset when she finds that
Rosamond is out of loan. Then,
she chances to see Peter at a
movie with another girl and, for
a while, is furiously jealous, but
gets over it. Determined to break
her eneagement to she
tells her aunt that she c-ant
marry him, hut her aunt insists
that she must.
CHAPTER X
NEXT morning, Mickey
awoke :wavy-hearted and
refused the breakfast Mary set
before her.
She pushed aside the letters on
her traaa and then, with a sudden
ararkenostz of her spirits recognized
Ito: Amanda handwriting on one.
The pcatmat it was New York.
Mickey tore open the letter and
read:
C./ete and see toe Thursday. I
t'::":(7 to 0.5k you. 1 sha.1
flu hack to Detroit Wednesday eve-
This was Thursday. ?dickey
itinivAl out of be She had a feel-
me something was going to happen
-something exciting.
Wtth Mar YS assistance, she
dressed quickly. Halfway dawn the
stairs, she met John coming up.
"A telegram for you, Miss
Menele."
Mickey tore it open. It was from
Wrifes.a. and SOW he head  -beau_
for a week-
-maybe. if you didn't use my
name--
"But your name is the bait Every
woman in town will rush to Har-
• e = to look you over. Please."
- key said. "I'll think it over."
site could be certain that Peter
would never know....
QHE left Rosamond's and went to
6-0 the newsstand where she had
first met Peter. It was twelve-fit-
leen. There was a chance Peter
might be there looking for her.
He was. The sight of him made
her forget all about the girl she had
-.een with him in the movies.
Peter said "Why didn't you call
me? I went to the Y.W.C.A. and
they said you never had been
:here."
"I planned to take a room. but-"
-Mickey. have you any money?"
"Plenty."
Peter frowned. "I don't believe it.
You look half starved. Come on-
let's have lunch."
When they were seated opposite
each othir in a near-by lunch
room, he leaned across the table
and took her hands.
"Like me as much as you did the
last time we were together?"
"More."
Peter said nothing, but his eyes
spoke volumes.
A waitress came with glasses of
water and smiled. Mickey blushed
and withdrewher hands from
When he had ordered. he told
Mtckey that he had been busy. •
'I'm trying to get Into the Air
Corps. I spent a whole day on My
!list teats yesterday. Where were
you yesterday? I went to the Y and
they said--
. I'm still looking for a
room. Last night I stayed with a
friend."
Miekey wondered if she should
have taken up fiction. Her imagina-
tion worked so smoothly. She could
almoot see herself sharing a small
cheap room with another girl.
"DID
you go to see miss Wilson?"
Peter asked.
Mickey smiled and said. "Yes."
"Will she take you?"
"She liked me "
"Who wouldn't?"
"I told her I'd think about it."
"Is the work hard?"
. "Simple." said Mickey.
"While I'm waiting for Uncle
Sam to call me. I'll hang around
that shoo and enc9urage trade."
Aircloy shook her heaa.""Rosa-
LOTS OF SPARKLE-Model
Kapy Gardner shows a new
Christmas coiffure, high-
lighted by a $75,000 diamo'•cl
tiara. The tiara ts composed
of graduated diamonds of
brilliant, baguette and
emerald cut, and can be
worn as a necklace or a
bracelet also.
or•
HOLIDAY EVENIN
trnsirgerTi3Y Her spirit ssInied. A s
licele elder/ not Me — • - - • A 
e e-s-s - Ja air; -Pa4g e- -
Mrs Amie Yoong. airs ft W without Wiliam! She felt like a "Rosamond?" choases a bronze sli
pper
Conner. Mrs Ce Jorass Mrs J prtooner who had received a re- -
The shop is called Rosamond's .•4itin dinner suit with a
Tros•reatt. Mrs alas Iacono, To. ms prieve. 
Shop." Mickey said quickly. "Of •
Mr and Mrs al O.:71 Y ,• : 
course,. I shall not call Miss Wilson tailored j
acket emoroictercd
in bronze and gold sequas
Mr an • Mr .1 G.., _A 'H
ALF an hour later. Mickey was that
ten 
seated in Rosamonci's office at -Res
Pect for employers is a nee- and bugle beads The pencil-
the decorating shop.
Rosamond was small and quick
s•• A bird. Her red head"glearned itt
Ot• sunlight which patterni4 the
room through the Venetian billnds
at ill,. windoas. Her brown rove'
'At 7‘• •inimated. her voice alert.
"I Lace a proposition to make to
vote I nes d someone decorative like
Vi to Is ip me Think your Aunt
11(11r:I1114 'A mud obi, ct ?"
-You 1:71‘,11.1. s.titi %list you want
me to do "
I need a ,:arnous girl. One
wl.orn everyone knows. Plan-
t-snit a brAte*, rrou.se for the largest
di pertm.nt store here. I ran put
at.'. curl tr. !hat house and she will
• but. tf I advertise that
• i n a IX' the bride-"
: s or c ad her hands
• Mick' I.,"
•., 1 - I coindn't do It.-
I • inJui tan - -A Iftly shoat Sup-
!'' •• : sh lot the sIore.
ii .• k.:••I trr t:.1?. a de-
li'''' •r., : • • ',•1 to look ;it fia-nl-
14.
‘o. r.
(1).01 i•ii Mil I ii litir nad
the M..ti.v t-, figs y
I. ' : l• ..1:(1 Mickey,
• . .
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emery • requisite of a good wage
slave." said Peter. "Your !a.-.hies are
fantastic. Close your eyes."
"Someone-"
"Will see us," said Peter. "Of
f'iStirse and die with en%y Did any-
one ever tell You about the dimples,
in your chin?"
Mickey sighed. It was wonderful
to be with Peter, but in what a maze
of lite ind deceptions it insulted
her.
"What's wrong?" he asked sud-
denly.
"Nothing.'
"There is. Why did you sigh?
Right from the beginning I have
had the feeling that you were wor-
ried about something. Tell me what
it is."
"You're just imagining things."
Mickey said with a nervous laugh.
-"Sun.?" Peter looked at her
searchingly.
"Of course."
They were silen title as they
at e 'ed the sandwiches that the
lead set before theM.
Then. Mickey looked up and said
abraptiy.'"1 saw you the other day
-in the movies."
"Saw nae?"
Did she imagine that Peter's
glance was evasive? -_
"With a girl." she added.
(To be contmurd)
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Blood River
M,- als's • ..- ot
skirt is slit almost knee-
high. The gloves and stole
match the 111:lo 'Anderson
• c:e:..t;oo •
TUESDAY,-DECEMBER 9, 1947
SEEKS TITLE BOLT-011e Tandberg, Swedish 
heavyweight
champion, strikes a fighting pose on his arrival f
rom Stock-
holm to launch an AMerican campaign aimed at a
n ultimate
world title bout. He holds a victory over U. S. 
heavyweight
Joe Bakst.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Finney of
Russellville visited his mother, airs.
Dell Finney over the week end.
Finney is the express agent at
Russellvill*tiod S'as recently pia-
cord in this permanent position. Joe
L. Wall of Eddyville was also a
visitor in Mrs. Finney's tuitne.
Miss Ruth Fulcher returned from
Alton. Ill., to spend the winter with
her family, lit and Mrs. Orville Use our classified aas-ratiry
Fulehisr and • ',IHron get the busineas
The Navy 10- the farming
business on Guam where it op-
erates a dairy ,and hog farm in
addition to raising statewide and
tropical production tor consumpo-
ion by service personetl tins('
tan workers. Much of the farm pro
duets are sold through the island
commissarres
Before you buy aiy Runge
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPUTE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE
You will live with your
new range a long time
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
weetrtr easeariev-ewiewea4
(0 make yourki.in.sen . --
hours easier more enjoyable. Famous
for its heausy, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.
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Potts
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HOWARD JONES, District Manager
Our Traditional Custom . . .
of progressive improvement is assurance that our service will
employ every post-war advance of our profession.
Our 1948 Calendars are here ... May we give you one?
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
mcmisER or
Lady
Assistant
fit.C.7; ;cirri ri
P UN BRA L
OITICTORS
Stnv4hit2 NATION•VVIDe
Phone 98
'MI and Elm
Murray, Ky.
SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL 0
AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Tailor Made Seat Covers ...
Nylon Duck, Fiber, and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather, all colors
Venetian Blinds
Wc measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades...
Made to measure,-.any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner
. Murray Tent and Awning Co.
501 Walnut Street Phone 61-W
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PACE FIVE
For Sale
FOR SALE-Oak lumber 2x8x14
Six windows. Miseellzmeous house
hold items. Overcoat in excellent
condition-Everett.. Jones, Alm.,
Heights. D9
FOR SALE New Remington three-
some electric shaver, $12 50; two-
burner hot plate, adjust:rule heat
control, $6. Call 10'77-M, Vet Vil-
lage:, after 5 p.m. lp
FOR SALE-Rough Lumber. We
have about 50.000 ft oak framing
and boxing; 50,000 ft. poplar, cut-
' Sur trim_ shelving. etc. Reason-
able. Nance Bros., New Concord.
Ky.. or mill 2 miles east of Con-
cord on block top at Mt. Carmel
Church. Dill)
r Services Offered I
ELEcriiic MOTOR, repair and re
building. quick service---Sam Pit
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
Tenn. MTW
Wanted
Wanted-Good
654-.1
MUM'S THE WORD Its
chrysanthemum time in
Florida. and collegt coed
Martha Ann Black, ot Lake
Wales, is enjoying the clos-
ing of - the football season
with these gorgeous Bowers.
It is estimated that 75 percent
of the tobacco land and a fourth
Of that used for corn in Lewis
used piano Ce:1 county have been sowed to covero,,f
D19e •rops.
I
Notices I ILIAD 1112 CLAS8WIED8 1 ---- •- --
. - CARD OF THANK6 .
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction - 
your pastor and family takes this
Sale every Saturday beginning at .
prithlege of thanking each of our
10.30, rain or shine -92.00 if they 
churches on the Hardin Charge of
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. 
the Methodist Church. for the won-
Anybody czn sell ... anybody can 
derful love r offering, ar. pounding ,
we received when coming to your '
buy-Main Street Car E;cchange
Charge as your pastor.
tend Auction Co, 114;kinsville
May God bless each of you.
Ky.
Rev Le.lie C Lee and family Present _ Atomic Bomb Is Large Enough
HAWAIIAN VALENTINE-Little queen of Aloha Week, this
child was one of hundreds of thousands of spectators who
watched the festivities at the Hawaiian Islands first annual
Fall Festival. She wore a pineapple-trimmed sun suit with
heart-shaped bib.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS - Wain); " • Say Experts After Five Year Progress
_
&irby Vacuum 
_ 
Naiad smaTI appliances. Service
calls. Used Maytag Washing Ma- Cleaners
chew, perfect condition -- JOI1CS WASHINGTON.. Dec. 8 - (UP/ t•  Order Now for Christmas
Electric Shop, Lynn Grove. Ken- e , .• • • u a K • '.., the W( 3141 LT S." atomic sceonce is making enough to exploit economically are
cky. __• ta ' PINES' VACUUM CLEANER. I tremendous progress but Utopia relatively few and scattered.
is not imt aroun1 the' corier. nuc-Only the Kirby can supply the For another, nuclear fission. the
Spencer individually designed sup- ov tear experts said todayhousewife with every'type of clean-
1.t
!ants all fittings guaranteed Mrs
t nine clarneU 311 T-N-iirtn 7rh "K"
murrry-fiy, - ic1rnturk-5.- -Teiothan,K ij,s.all iu _vale. the. one. deal-
4.14-M er does it all Before buying Any
cleaner. see the Kirby perform in
• •
your home. For free demonstra-
teen with no obligation, phone
1120-J-L. E. Robinson. Sales Ag
-Adv
Phonograph Records
LESS THAN HALF
. . • it • ; • • •f the day-by
leading recording artists. Featur-
mg such Majestic Artists as Eddy
Howard. Morton Downey, Jack
Smith, Slim Gailr.rd. Korn Kob-
biers. Bradley Kincaid arid many
tethers
ISJ11.50 Value - Now
Tour choice-12 Records Each
Album
No 1 Album -Popular NIusuc
Ne). 2 Album-Hillbilly Music
No 3 Albion-Race Music •
N.) 4 Album -Ccembinatieen of Nees..
1. 2 and 3
Send SIM) for any -album 112 rec-
ords' or Ivey postman C015, REC-
ORD SALES COMPANY. Normal
P.O. Box Ne WI. Memphis. Tema
WRESTLING
Every Tuesday Night
at 8:00 O'clock
City Auditorium
PARIS, TENN.
SpotiNored Icy V.F.W
Advance Seat Sale at
Fry
For Best Used Cars
Go To Wilson &
Lawrence Used
Car Lot
1946 Chevrolet Pick-up, tii6e and clean,
radid'and heater.
1946 Chevrolet, 4-door Stylemaster, nice
and clean, radio and heater.
1941 Ford Super Deluxe, radio and
heater.
1940 Ford Standard.
•
1934 Chevrolet, good motor and tire:,
clean inside and out.
1942'lFord Jeep, good shape.
1941 Chevrolet, one and one-half tun
truck.
WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 MAPLE 1'M/NE.150
Crossword Puzzle
•ACItotts
1- Lug, animal
Norse god
9 Monte,
13 Monster
13 -Ireland
14 Mean
IT Kind oi randy
i9 Affected manners
31 Crest pain
33 Patterns
24 - Night taefur•
35 Body of timer
36 )4•Ite emend.
211- Pronoun
30 BAD eedreerent.
or
Si -lurn %mum
82-Hui/my
3$-Patti.'
314,-Hard metal
113-Sem.
Ist0114
341 TOON a sem
37 -Round
ira -Hes vent, being
41 -Breath spasmod-
ically
43 Cleve n11 s•pet
44-Looted
41 Consumed
46 -Sail on hammer
50 Pert In •Ifrraft
5)-Mutt
52-Woody plans
113 Riser In weesturo
(LASS/HE!!
and Save Money
ANSNY.• CO
PIRIV14.1 sit //IS
' IIII"
. Ailiiii
30
liM9 Mr I
tZ
'
A uiu
III
t,
2 2 nE23
111 EN P 42B 2'1a ,43, 432
il ri" •4iii3C
34 rA"39 .. r 
• UU
II
"3 r
iUg aill -44 11111
a
S2iii aUi
MEVir C s.4 11••••re
DOWN
1 -Large ones.
2.-Inclte
3-Mincisi daughter
4-Depended
5-Tellurium
r11)rn0.1
6-Leg Joint
1-Odd 'Scot.'
11--Chemical detector
9-Form In lino
10-Small horse
11-Female sheep
16-Period of time
111-Amour
20-Unpaid worker
fl-Jot
23-Gutd•
25-Apple red
27-Losest deck of
ship
28-Unyleidios
29-Pinks
31-Try
32-Loose garoterax
34-lot tale
35-Day of rest
36-Moct
36-Par Laste,n trtb•
39 -Island of
A411111•111.1
V) tirinuce
42 -A.gonquin IttdInn
43 -RI,rr ii, Encsod
4a Sonnel dun
4.1 - Heel!.
49 4 ,..1,101.
embers. two
method of tapping nuclear power rwards. president, calling the meet-
supplies. In any case. electric pow- ing to order with 26 m
er from atomic energy is bound to, of them new members, and only
be more costly for year) to come' six members absent.
thariaavel. oil, or water powei. Mr Scott Shoernalet i- on the
It ti iniporkable, as- Lilienthal sick list at this time.
iirtthi. week. to state certainly Mr and Mrs. Frank liar:, aual
that the atomic age will be :au un- children of Murray spent Sin day
mixed blessing. -But it • ca... .ut with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storks.
least, be reported that .-e•lu'i.1 sg, Mrs. Emma Mathis has boea very
see no possibility that mares nuc-
lear fiddling will turn his planet
into a. stai
, If there were ally danger of that.
they say, it would have happened
already
Dexter News
The Mother's Club held
doubtrtily is more potent Vhati . it conservative scientists see no ular meeting on Friday, December
ust-ir tir-V, -There TT; miffing-incsanceof developing any other 'S. at °J clock With Mrs .-Hugh- Ed-
sight, they said, to suggest that it
ever will grow inte a wealibil cap-
able of wiping out half a continent
at a blast.
"If man wants tee commit suicide"
one scientist said. "The presciet
be I.. adequate to .12j.s_4.1snyeese."
Five years after Elirltii Fermi
started history's first self-sustaining
nuclear chain reaetion in Chicago
I. The U. S. atomw project '
grown int.. $2.500.000.00b vl
This year the Atomic Energy Com-
mission is spending $3541.00C.0110 in
one batch tee boo-t output of the
revue-made nuclear explosive. Plu-
tonium, at Hanford. Viash. Coin-
1111S.1011 Chairman David E. Lilien-
thal. believes tilt. [total atttlytu. 111-
Vt'slItit'41 - slc.cclit IA: raised t..
$1.0101..1101;.000 icc the tie At several
ye: r,-
Th• 11,M-1111MAt y ii
efit been piodue
abietit DM different neele ea( I •
i'letnents clii which scieneo he(pes
t• SOIVC seer 't eel in 0.3'
and living [newt.- .
'1 Conenwa.),ion has ...1t1 flh..c e•
111311 Slnin.00n worth of 111t-se
1`.fini. • cert-,t'art.littrs. They would
$100.000.0110 if
prexhiceel in the tedious 'mil slow
, rirt War ‘A:17 with eyelntunn,. Using
these ray-emitting element, as
tracer.:, sue ii.a• getiong rww
this:landing of such things as call-
,•,.r. anemia, bI,iod circulatiiin, and
what fiactitin d"es to bearings. -••
3 New basic knowledge of the
. otie•lees. ha, tic-en 'Among
aww heeds for nuclear stud Ii
List plutonium reactor at
Alain,: It b Plant. It well lave
researeliers a rteh S44211-re of nett- -
trrin. the "negative atoms" which
are used :is hiegers in .it, m-
art a .re and- as tills for nuclear
'study Another high,neutron 'Mon -
shy pile of a different sort is tp•,'
hem, II;.1 Oakridg....„20m1.-Sciente•
working or Commission aus-
pices 11: is made new discoveries
about sub, I' partioles and the
mature eel tile nitclear forces which
11..1,1 the togethei
• 4. Ulturrem Usti i.r
for ship propulsion and to produce
electric pow( lias been brought
closet. lalnaith'al tIonRe. a, practi-
cal (1,';0,11•Itat.,41 plaid may be
1 ,..rating in eight to ten years.'
mding tc. R. S. Neblett. Admen-
• ami of Pity. er Research Work
' which Ge neural Electric.* is doing fin
43 tons of in-ken-
o 235 would .uPply ell the elm-
Ijis pe.wer this 'country uses in a
5,- .,r Last year •11 used 223.1(5,000,-
kilowatt-hour,.,
Oil 'there are Many ts hy
(1,•nnst, iltp 11111.. ester -V 1 ,
i.e/lel'Irt tit. •1.11111 ihe earth ii11.•
pound's(' unlit nwny. For nil." ft
the ;114414., ul._Lialti tun and..
niatcriai, ftwx-
hallstele. depesits rich
siek_for the past week, but is im-
proving at this Writing.
Dexter school. is planning 011aci
open house ;it the school building
Friday afternoeen for ever ice.- t..
come and see the improvement of
the school building. There will
also be several tables fixed on di,
play with antiques and rune tabh
will haVe hand work of all kind
And while the atomic bomb pn-
• :1. : i31: 1`, .1N l'I'tIZENSIIIP rhese Fulish
unl'g iieets on a !arm in Alberta.
the'f I e..10 pail La their attreement
.„ ve.urs below briii2 1.,ratiled
!.•• '•:, .oldiers set-taus fit tifetti
.,•T;uo , l'elesh Curtis eell'.1eintgomery •
Wheat, till:4,s' jyaaines
"Ina Etc v2geirui farm work
_- 
be hot dogs, cold drinks and Fevers] writing.
either eatabieS for sale. Mrs Grace Curd spent last Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. William 1Duncatc
r:nd son spent Sunda day in Paducah 
visiting,
y with' mr.
and Mrs. Wes Brown. i Mrs. John Duncan is on the sick
Mrs. Lucy•Mill. -1.-k I tie- list - C. A.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
• Ledger & Times
NO-- MY DAD
NEVER- BUYS
ME CHEAP F---1
TOYS
r-
MY (SLOOP ItUPIS NOTH1Nic;.
COLO ! SPEAK NOTHING BUT JUST
LIP! WHAT DO MERELY A COAI.P..)
YOU wANT?
-wets
-
By Ernie Bushmiller
only • atomic process now available
to Juan _is not very efficient And
NANCY
YOU MIGHT BE RICH,
BUT YOU DON'T HAVE
AS MUCH FUN AS US
REG'LAR GUYS
ABBIE an' SLATS
Blow Me Down !
ceeds go to the school Es
'one is 'urged hi Crime. The,.
FRINSTANCE
LIKE YOU HASN'T GOT A 7A SISSY
WATER PISTOL -- HAVE -
yA ?  
A Simple Request
PAPPIICIN!I'M
DI5CCURAGEO TRYING
TO FIND HAPPINESS IN
JUST MARRYING FOLKS.
TWELVE TIMES I'VE
TR,ECI
‘7
.4•1'
7
FJUST THINK OF ALL WHEN VOI.)
'TWELVE 'THE MONEY YOU'LL 'TALK ABOU
TIMES I'VE SAVE ON ME NOW HOW MUCH
GIVEN YOU -NAT I'M GOING TO MONEY TM
WEoPIN46 SETTLE DOWN TO GOING 'TO
CHECKS! BEING JUST A SWEET, CAVE ON
BIG iNNOCENT, SMALL- YOU, BARI-
ONES TOWN CTRL ! ICINS
k_
LI'L ABNER The Barnyard Bride ! !
SC43.f TH'
SUN'S DOWN!!
,5ADIE HAWKINS
•!I•AY IS OVER -
AN'-S0- -IS-
-'M-MAH- -
LIFE --
'
0, YUSTICE OF MIE PEACE -
PERFORM THE MARRIAGE
RITES .7- YACKASS
YANKED HIM OVER THE
FINISH LINE-SO HE GOT
TO BE MY HOOSBAKID
1111•11.•111.•••••ffi,
L41
ON
14)1
ibiki:Ar
By Raeburn Van Buren
rA PLATINUM MINK,
I MEAN YOU LL NEVER
RELIEVE THiS -EfuT
KNOW WriFiZE ̀1013
CAN PrACTICALLY
STEALGNE FOR
, 1; 3s-,000 oo e
•
ACCORD' T' TN' SADIE
HAWKINS DAY RULES-
WHOSOEVAN DRAGS
TH' VICTIM OVAH TH'
LINE GOT TH. RIGHT
T'MARRY e-IIM --
BUT- NOBODV
ELSE fr
17*- BUT MAMMY - IT
• WERE ..JACKASS
WHICH DRUG MI-
OVER .r.r
our, PRE-
CIOUS -Y04./g
DADDIK INS
16 IN 'THE
MIDST OF AN
ENORNJOIX.;
DEAL! ALL
MY CASH 6
TIED UP!
By Al Capp
4.
011.41-
COPY FADED Kr-tc 2:11 ss ri..2
•
Jr
r \CF. r`:TX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Thorobreds Set
New High Scoring.
Record Saturday
By DON BRUNIBAUGH
Murras
41
Anna ,
C.
I, 1,1 tp
lit
S. OLIMPIC CONTENDERS-These are the first four women mumters selected for tEe.
S. Olympic skiing tea. Keeping limber at Sun Valley, they are Gretchen Fra?er, of
'8 .4, ancouver. Wa4.1.; Andrea Meau. x Vt Paula Kann. North Conway. N II.. and
• Brynhild (Ir:vmoen. Merced. Ca!,:onita-
fe. ft fm pf tp
KIAC Review
Itv DON BRUMB 11 4.11
4.4MPI.Fll NV %:-.ON
1% I I't'. lp
County Basketball Statistics To Date
•
I III\ \ i)P4'
4% !
•
Johnny Reagan Climbs To All-Time
Murray State Records
101 '.1'. 1 OR 111 %ft 1%. 10 I/ %II-
6711/711.• }11-111
Plat ed
F ouls
-I tied
I otil,
%lade
s %N (. RE( ORD.
At Last
I finally got a few good
DAISY AIR RIFLES
B-B Shot, Too
They.won't last long. HURRY!
KIRK A. POOL & CO
-You'll Find If At Pool's"
Hush, Wesley an
t :Snow. Murray
Lyons, Morehead
Wteeler. Wesleyan
Ren.e, Transylvania
Knopf, Louisville
McGrath, Murray
Parsley. Western
Scroggins, Morehead _
Stephenson. TransylvanhL
Reeves, Louisville
Baker. Georgetown 
McKee , Murray
Reis, Wesleyan
Cain. Murray .
McKinney, Western .
Malin. Western
Snowden. Wesleyan .
Allen, Morehead .
G. Combs.' Louisville
Cc leman: Louisville
Oar:of/ton, Louisville,
Brown. Georgetown
tsk uhl, Georgetown
G.less. Georgetown _
Lavoy, Western _
Martin, 'Transylvania
Wenclryhoski. , Murray
Dield-k:„ Western .
Challin, Morehead
Adam . Transylvania
' 1l. head StI, 1 1 120 III
'0 1 54 61
- 0 1 39 61
0 69 100 Reag.•11. 
Murry
704 605 Fraley. 
Morehead
ds. Wesleyan
\ I RENCE Pi•bst. Morehead
1 Pearce. Murray
, .1ii 1 Bat tst in. Morehead
Alexander. MtIrr.r.
Gibson. Western
("a‘ cnder. MUIT:ty
Ph .iiiprr. Murray
Frank, Mutray:
tughary. 3.110-:-ac
:111,-. St: phepson Mean.*
31913-:,y Ra:. '3 -
,!.IV cilacant cf
• ' 7\1 :
31,' M.rrelotad.
11.
0
(LAMES
51 31
49 "138
69- !1/0
2 169 169
tk ttatr
14' ..f1cr
Oldham. -West n
Spears: West, ! it
29
24
22
21
19
19
17
16
15
13
15
15
15
13
15
14
14
1
Complete Records of County Teams
Be Do • ttRUNIB.t1L'Cal
44oral
'f'l (II+
I • .rai l)r 1, 0 I.
A mg had re,
..ar: aver :ge• of .532
+. tinst there Kirksey-',. op-
five m ide the n't st per-
147 na....r2a...__Kr/eless
tlleat t1 the nit
tn.:. been scot,
tit:pert M.,
:t !a tppttrIsnts
1367
r ..1225 111 the
•
it ith
fg ft fm are pf tp
1 -4 86
1 0.17 12 79
lit 1;1/11 1 76
.19 21 25' 75
4. 211 0441 21 70
24 29 16 351 20 64
.22 21 10 471 R. 54
20 26 14 138 12 54
20 _23 H 347 14 48
8 347 111 46
7 4041 10 45
27. 43
22 43
375 24 42
13 :la Ifi 470 20 42
2ti 16 371 32 40
10 f; 600 16 _38
Ir. 11 686 13 31
:2 5 _417 it 29
17_ 8 470 _11 12-1
t 17 26
19
. ir: it 18
4 :444 If Ai
II 17
o 8 1410 13
It 12
1 210 !I 11
1 200 2 11
1% I It Ilta %, pf Tp
t '
tit
'21 t
11 I It It lin If T /
rat
.14 4.12,
12 
NEW JET FIGHTER PLANE IN
:12
12
12
11
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
6 Potts, Louisville
5
5
4
4
4
Georcetown
Gish, Western
Ley, Morehead
Kirtle•y. Morehead
James, Transylvania
4 'A ty Transylvania
FLIGHT
4 I Williams, Murray
4 ICox, Murray
3 Lazzeil, Western
3 Givens,- Western
3 Bohannon. Western
3 Davenport. Western..
3 I Baker, Morehead __
Hist ler.. Morehead  
Roberts, Transylvania
Smedegar, Wesleyan _
Mahan. Wesleyan .
"Waggon:T.. Louisville.-
Williams., Louisville .
R. Combs, Louisville
Hays, Georgetown .
Winn. Georgetown .
Anderson, Georgetown
Catii, Western
Fisher. Western 
Mayhali, Morehead _
Hammons,- Wesleyan
Kirbley, Georgetown  
2
2
_ 2
2
2
2
2
2
• 2
2
1
704
The 1946 production of 532 mil-
lion tons of bituminous coal rep-,
resented almost four tons per capt'a.
Shelby c'.unty homemakers plan-
ted daffodil, hyacinth, regal lily,
tulip and crocus bulbs valued at
ever $1_000.
2 R CoUilly'S 19 4-H clubs
2 have an enrollment of 315 girls
2 ii 216 boys. more than double ̀ -
.1.e number of a ye-ar ago.
'-At Keach's In Hopkinsville
III of lir it :t1 et 1
Give Something
for THE HOME
This Christmas
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM OUR BOUNTIFUL STOCK. EVERY MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY APPRECIATES A GIFT FOR THE HOME.
Sectional sofas for modern
Ii'. ing! Sty le. comfort and
durability! -
S189.75
A beautiful as m ell as practical piece
of furniture that the .% bole family e% ill
appreciate.
$39.95
Phe fe st. dfopleaf table
[Klee:Liner plus'.
S59.95
•
Suprise the Family With Gifts For ihe Hcme
YOU MAY PURCHASE EVERYTHING ON CONVENIF.NT,
LONG, EASY PAYMENTS
For The Living Room
• 04 ling. could be finer than a neu
II% nig room suite! Vou'll find both
modern and period st % Ii.'. a a aitinE
Our selection,
$129.95
Platform Rockers
Massi% e comfort in beautifiOly sty led
master tailored rockers.
$39.95
Victorian Rockers
High b Lek. 311-maliiigaii% fr.alues and
attractive covers.
S54.95
Reclining Chairs and
Ottoman
The gift sunreme for laid (.n,. los
urious comfort for %ears it, i :one
$59.95
- IT WILL PAY YOU-10-SHOP AT KEAC.A-CS'
•
•
Charming Tables
1 our home %%ill be more complete
.% ith one of these fine tables.
Start - - -
$9.95
Attractive Bedroom
Suites
Modern bedroom suites, Good finish
ircle Mirror.
$85.95
Bright New Lamps
Floor and bridge lamps . . attractive
shades, polished metal bases.
$14.95
Duncan Phyfe Sofas
1 0.0 (gill period sofa tb it it II hrigh-
1,/, the homern iker s heat t
$179.95
Sofa Bed
Heavy f oll spring , mist, to tom. 11
tri"etive irtiMfortablir
S44.95
%% Mg back i hliirs add refillenteld tint
grace to any home. Bus pair Ii. la
$39.95
Chrome Breakfast Suite
Ile a% % Ii tiepin t% pe i loome l's-
54 ty pe chairs a ith -leatherette seals
and lao ks.
S69.95
Wool Rugs and
Broadloom
Picot% of good and fine qualities in
st/es II, fit %Mir rooms
9x12 Axminsters $59.95
Unit
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